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Foley tlidney rimkmxiM.f - '.' - i . . i tionsiof acid 3 and Undigested food
Wlr-fP:-!- ; remembervas.80on as Pape's Diapepsin
active kidneys and painful bladder action, i T:. ZIn contact with the stomach all1 comesrrheyfTofferl powerful tlielp to nature
in building np the true excreting Jdd-- such- - distress . vanishes.. ; Its promp-
test 'tissue. in restoring normal 'faction Hness; certainty: and. ease in overcoming

CHINA GROVE. NORTH 'CAROLINA

irs 8tylex that I changes the MseasOnfl

Take time ly the" forelock ajkdif&b
ten yourrturke 's

Our old friend Clpriano Castro has
not revolted or three weeka: -- -

Less. thana-potet-te han erer is
Mantiel hfothatTBV W Carried.

The next thing to . claim tt'ehtibn
"will be the wlater's supply at coaLW '

' ' ' ' 'i ' V';.' V

TheytgaVef a! tea' party aboard a Zepf
pelln airship ths other dSyiNd fatal:

; Forest t fires ' generally come1 wheii
they: are aqt ' heeded for heating purf
poses. ,. A :x-,- ; .

Who, looklng!npon the season's hats
for'ne&i can doabt the jfulness of ,per
spnal, liberty?. 'u. . i

pccasiorially "yoir meet a foreigner,
or a.v college professor ' who alls If

'pumpkin", pie: . . ;

"Qerms can ; get Into fresh eggs,1 f
decfares a scientist. And - they can:
also get' Into scientists. - ' t

Woder if the St Louis debutante
whc sold wall paper knows how it
ieems ' to' bea H?allflower:

Another thing to worry about! In:
00,000 years the Big Dipper will be

no more, so astronomers say.

Possibly you aoe ' thinking of the
feasibility of "raising potatoes instead
ofgrass On! y6ir lawns' riext year.

Devotees of golf should frown upon
those explosive balls. The language of
the ga explosive.'

Real1 language, boys, real language!
HearlieM to the ? sporting writer ' who
refers tt right field as' "right plals-anceJ-

. fx '.

Twehty cent ."dinners caused the
sulpide of . ft Chicago girl. And i the
average man may -- say it was Just
cause.';. .' '

rThe nude in art is to be barred from
the' inailrf, but there is no Indication
that it will be barred from public dis- -

Kansas City has been consuming a
tonBf bd eggs! a day. That's1 enough;
to make any ttvaear a peined' x
pression.

One of these days medical science,
in Its hunt for fads, will 'market a
virus to immunize the hungry against
the- - ill. effects of perfectly good

V .

Philadelphia designs to set wife de-
serters to crushing "stone. The only
objection the public is likely fo make
is that the work will not be hard
enough. - ? '

Since the golf championship has
beentwrepted' from England,' poor old
John Bull , will probably recall that, he
really never did ,care for anything but
cricket. '

Gold output In the United States
decreased. $8,439,000 last year. .This
might briog prices down little if the
Rand did not keep on turning out a big
production.

Fame is gained In many odd ways,
but one of the-queeres- t' bids is that
of an English coachman . whose claim
to have , his name go thundering down
the ages !s based on the fact that
this yea he has killed over '50,000
wasps.

Although umbrellas were invented
in ' 17T7, !no one hasi found a corner
where' they might! be placed in ' safety
on a raiay day.

oria.
y Polk Miller, "a vRchnond business
man, known j throughout? the South for
his;
his- performances on tie banjo at many
Confederate reunions,, 'is1 4ead,; atjthB
age if 49, in'hisrhome'jn Richmond, --

Virginia.; 'A - Z&v?:,; f-'l-

tm. iatxr-- th Srtnth Wftfea coal
fields, s whose. annals are - c blistering
w .terrible caustrhe
through ai Bxj?h)si6tt 6
colliery near. .Cardiff . v Shortly after1
the..,day shift of 931 men entered -- the
mine 'fan : -- explosion '! shattered ; the
works.?- - puripgf tne ;day, and fearly in
the night "about five hundred miners
were brought UoMhe "surface

"

alive,'
Includine the bodies ..recovered and
Jthose killed 'at the pit head, the known
death roll numbers '16. Doctors with
oxygen'-an- 7 medicaments descended
the shaft. - ,

1
. 1 -

" Washington.
"There never was a time when the

people needed the interpretation of
the Bible more than they dd at pres- -

! .. :ctary Bryan, n addre

Home 'Missionary' Society of the Meth-
odist Episcopal church; in session: , in
'Washington, "and," the secretary add-
ed, "there is'' not a community which
cannot be purified,' redeemed and 'im-
proved t by a better .knowledge " and
larger . application of the ' Bible to the
daily life. No money that is invested
pays so large : a " dividend as ''money
that is spent for the moral uplift of
the community." , : :

Imminence of a serious railroad car
shortage induced the interstate com-- ,
merce commission to, issue a vigorous
appeal directed to both railways and
shippers to give "close attention to
methods of loading, unloading, moving
and very promptly returning to use
the cars now available. Complaints re-
ceived from all Mparts- - of country
indicate the danger of a car shortage.
The commission believes that "the
present supply of cars is sufficient for
all purposes," but that It will prove
adequate for the movement of all traf-
fic offered only in the event of its- - be-
ing employed fully and promptly.
r

"Frank admission 1 that the "grandfa-
ther clause" of the Oklahoma Consti-
tution was designed to restrict . the
right of negroes to vote as far as pos-
sible within the limits of the Federal
Constitution, featured ) the argument
in defense of the , clause before the
United States Supreme court.

Pensions for teachers in the public
schools, to be derived from funds
founded and administered' by the indi-
vidual states and without contribu-
tions by the ultimate beneficiaries, are
advocated by Raymond W. Sies, in a
bulletiin issued by the United States
bureau of education in Washington.
Doctor Sies recommendations are the
result of an intimate study of the 'pen- -
sion system maintained - abroad. Ifi ,
suggesting the adoption of pensions h'
the United States, Doctor Sies declar--
ed the Scatch system," based on sci
entific insurance principles, Is espe-
cially valuable for this country.

Fifteen girls, one from each of 15
Southern states, will visit Washington,
probably on December 11, as a reward
for their success in being awarded
first place in the girls' canning club
state contests, the department, of ag-
riculture announced. Women agents
of the canning clubs will assemble in
Washington at the same time and will
act as chaperones for the girls. The
department estimates that 25,000 girls
have been enrolled in the canning
clubs or the Southern states this year.
Each girl is supposed to have carried
out a delnite project in gardening on
the 10-ac-re plot.
; The interestate commerce commis-
sion has postponed the date when its
decision in the LaGrange and Vienna,
Ga., cases' will become effective. The
new date is February 1, 1914.

The designation of five natives to
majority control of the commission of
nine for the Philippine Islands marks
the first step in the policy of the Wil-
son administration, aiming at nt

and ultimate Independence
for the Philippines. Governor Gener-
al 'Harrison recommended the native

;CONDEIfSEi RECORD OF
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: 'the World Summarized 'for - :

H' . . . the Busy Reader. "'

A Southern.
: Twenty soldiers were killed and
about oiie, hundred I hurt , when a ' spe-
cial troop . train on the Mobile .and
Ohio plunged ;! through a tresOe- - near
State ' Lme, Miss. The '5wreckT was
caused byr the engine tender? juftping
the track , about 200 , feet frpma.tresi-tie- .

"

The '. engine was " not derailed
and passed over the trestle safely; The
however, and plunged, with baggage
hpwer and plunged with the .baggage
'car and three coaches to ther ground,
twenty-fiv- e teet below-;- Sixteen bodies
were taken from the wreckage and Su
perintendent. Piggord said in his re-
port tfiere were four more bodies leftj

Three hundred and sixty-on- e irefu-- j

gees front? Mexico, 'most :of tbem? des-- j

tltute and a number of them victims
of the long, disastrous siege and sub-- j

sequent capture of jQrreqn. b,X) the
Mexican v Constitutionalists, ,( reached
Galveston by steamer TampicoTtieyj
told stories of guerrilla warfare VBe-- i

tween the Mexican , factions, of ; j?ob
bery akd cruelty, and thirty three Rb4
man Catholic nuns; driven at midnight
under fire - from their, convent, told
of hospitals put to the torch, and the.
men killed for the gold in their teethe'
- Gov. B. W. Hooper of Tennesee, who,
has fought persistently for the passage
of the 'prohibition ' lawb enforcement
bills in Tennessee, - has signed the
measures. The. bill prohibits liquor
shipments from county to county and
in quantities over a gallon: It becomes'
effective at once. j

The .diplomatic repersentatives of
Great Britain, France, Spain, ' Cuba,
Guatemala and Norway,' at a confer-
ence in Mexico City; decided to rec-
ommend that their respective govern?
ments send warships to Mexico for
the V purpose of affording ' legation
guards, ' should conditions so require.
. Judge R. R. Henderson in county
circuit court, Maryland, in a decision
sustained a mandamus 'petition seek-
ing to compel the board , of election
supervisors to place the name of Mrs.
Grace 'Coontz of Midland Md., on
the official ballot to be voted in the
November felection. - Mrs. Koontz is
the" Socialist candidate.

Governor Trammel! of Florida an-
nounces that he is investigating the
question of Japanese colonization in
Florida by land companies and will
act as - his judgment dictates as soon
as he has made up his mind as to
the seriousness of the influx. An ex
tra session of the legislature may be
called' to pass an alien land bill as
a .big protest has gone up over the
coming of these Japanese from Califor
nia. They are settling in the celery
belt for the purpose of raising vege
tables for- - the Northern markets

General.
The entire railroad terminal of East

St Louis said to be - the largest in
the United States, was threatened
with destruction by a fire which began
on the bank ; of the Mississippi river
and rapidly spread in three directions.
The'; damage is believed to amount
to several hundred thousand dollars.
The fire raged on the- - properties of
the Advance Grain company, the. Chi-
cago "andt Alton freight house and In
the 'car-fille- d railroad yards.

William Sulzer has ceased to be
governor of New York state. He was
removed from the office by the high
court . of impeachment by a vote of
43 ! to 12, two members not voting.
Martin H. Glynn, lieutenant governor,- -

was sworn in as his successor, .the
first in the history of the state to step
into .its high office in" this - manner.

Twenty-eigh-t persons were killed
near Johannisthal. German v. in theex--

latest dirigible balloon, the rL-II."

The"'twenty-eigh- t men represented tbe
entire personnel of the admiralty
board which-wa-s to conduct'the final
trial of the dirigible looking to ts
acceptance by ' the German govern-
ment as a new unit of the aerial navy,

i.the pilot and crew and invited. guests.
P. B. Ellis of; Cripple Creek; Colo.

arrived in Juarez from -- Torreon. He
said his brother Joseph was killed J

by Mexicans, h while a party of Ameri
cane was-leavin-

g Torreon for the bor
der. P. B. Ells was shot in the arm.
Three others ' of the party are misaf
ing. Joe .Ellis was killed at the first
fire After making a brief stand the
Americans Aed. .;":

Prince 'Arthur of Conhaught, son of
the Duke of Connaught, governor genv
eral of Canada, was married to Prin-
cess Alexander. Victoria, 'Duchess of
Fife,- - eldest 'daughter of the widowed
Princes Royal Louise. The ceremony
took place in the ancient .chapel of
St" James' palace, London.

William Sulzer, impeached governor
of the state of NewYork, was nomi-
nated for the assembly by the Progres-- .
sives 6f the Sixth " assembly district-Mr- .

Sulzer beganhis public career In
1889 Aa a member bf thi branch of
the legislature.' He has agreed, to ac-
cept the nomination it was announced
at the meeting when he was chosen
as the candidate. The nomination bt
the impeached governor was , said i to
have been , brought about against the
desire? of the ;state - and - county lead-
ers of the Progressive party. The sen-tima- nt

of Progressives in this and oth-
er .states was against the InoTe'W'f

With an estimated r loss of 'hak 'amillion dollars in grain, the advance
elevator in East St. Louis, III., burned
to the ground. Up and down the strip
of land between the Mississippi, river
and Cahokia Creek, the, pazedid; an-
other million dollar damage to I the
warehouses of the Chicago and Alton;
the Baltimore and Ohio and the Clov
verleaf RAUwayi,compa'n.Th
citizens of East St. Louis whd wefeitoi
kept up all night - protecting their
homes from fiying 'embers;'aw9keISJta
find a burning mound of 200,000 bush
els or wheat, 15D.Q00 bushels, of oats

gas5y(5iuiHuun hi iivc ;

minutesT-Tm- ie iti
"foil don't want a slow, remedy when

your- - stomach Is bad-- or an ttncertain
bne--- or harmful -- oneyour stomach
Is too valuable; you mustn't Injure it.

: ?papeV"biapepsin ; is T noted for its
pedilaTiBl

nessj tlts4certaih riining iiction . in
itins;iicXd sonri iasy;stqmachs.

.Its millions cures; (a. indigestion,
idyjpepsla gastritisand ,oth&r:Stomach
'trouble tias made It. famous the world
iOverB.: ' , V v : .

f Keep this perfect stomach doctor in
your liomekeepf it hahdy--et a large
fiftyent? cas from any dealer and
then if anyone ' should eat something
which doesn't agree with f. them; if
what they; eat lays like leadr:ferments
and sours and forms gas; causes head--

! A. ' L. m. BMMAk IsnVllAM '4f W WVWJN

H lation tor S : . Adv.

f .Lord John, Hay, the oldest - British
naval officer, has just completed his.
eighty-sixt-h year. Like many of our
old rsailors. ,he "has. . had a ' stirring

: career, not the least interesting Inci-- j

dent tin which being the fact that he
was the first British subject to admin- -

? later. tTi'o 'crtvemrrMiTitr nf Crotrrna A Hp
HooklposseSsion of the island after the
IconvenlionTof 1878, and remained In
charge until the arrival of Lord Wbtete- -, , ... , , miey, ine nrsi mga commissioner. Xiora
.John entered --the navy two years after .

;Queen 'Victoria ascended, the throne,
and became an admiral of the fleet a
Iquarter of a century ago. . :y v :

' " ".-.-- -
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Glenns P O Va --L"Mv h.hv'a tmn.
.wm ucsau wnu au iiuumg una inea

a. little ,bump would come and she
tould not rest day or night The trou- -

t ble - affected " her whole body. The
hnmnn , . .

kmatterjvkirid'bl ' aiyeHow'cXdor. rTn
sores itched so badly until it seemed
to me she would scratch herself . to
pieces and then' a" sore wouJ' form
and her clothes would stick, 'to her
bodyj and pull off the littlescab. In
some. places . She would scratch and
irritate the sores until 1 they seemed
to be. large. .. She fras; affected about
a year,
' "I wrote, for a sample of Cuticnra
Soap and.' Ointment I bathed her
body in "warm : water and ' Cuticura'Soap and then I applied the Cuticura
Ointment, and they afforded relief aft--;
er ; twice using. I bought some " more
Cuticura, Soap and Ointment i and, ia4
side of two weeks? she was' cured."
(Signed) Mrs. - J. R. Greggs, Nov. 21..
W12.' ;,: -

Cuticura Soap .and Ointment soldi
throughout the world 'Sample of each
ftee,with 32-- p. Skin Book,' !Address post-
card "Cuticura, Dept L, Boston." Adv.

; ,
" The Objection.' .

Patierice-- -I hea'f that Montreal po-
lice authorities arV in favor of the pro-
posal, to add several rpolice; women to
the" 'force. . . '. ' - - ' ' '.

: Patrice The trouble Is that none of
'em want to. be plain-clothe- s womer,

'Isupposel'-.v'.i:-- ' ; ;,: "

j CHttxs and kbtteb: Aim AGUEAr Prompt lr Cared jfcy; Elixir Babek.I recommend Elixlr Babck' to allsnfferer of Malaria, and Chills. Havesuffered tfor several' years, have triedeverything. but Called, until' i cam!crosa.your- - wondertul medielhe. Canxrujy say at nas cured me," George Ia-aco- e.

Company O, 4th Batalllon.Elixir Babek 60 cents, all drugrgists orby;fareel Poet prepaid from KJoczew-k- l& CoJ. Vashlng-ton- .
- D. C' " '' ' ' -:' t ":- -

; i But l It Worth WhHe?V
Perhaps thebby 'whb wants .id run

awayto sea is iustifledM It's the bnly
sure way. to learn nough' hip-tal- k .to
uuus.jvu i w UUUCitUUiU It iUtUUCHl

Fwr 8TOMER RBADACRES
HfckrfCAPDDmB la the beet remedy-- no. matter wtiat ;4diM thumilnii.ti;..

from tbe heat, sittinsr in draughts, fever-ish condl tion. ilk . . 9Rn mi Anm vm--
bottle at medicine stores. Adv. t -

,.Many a timid girl, courts; deain by
mjaking love to a rich old codger who
has uStie foot already In' the' erave.'
r. t '. - "

' """-'-;.- .
,

:

Bora' Eyesv OranQfated'SyeUds 'aad Stiespromptly, pealed--- ; with. Romau , Cye . Bal-b4- o1

.iAav.-- A ' i . . ' - - -

: . .
; '

Vancouver, B' C, Is to have a new
.$350,000 opera house.- - '

TORTURING TWINGES
I Much so-call-ed rheumatism ia caused
by weakeiied kidneys. When the kid-
neys fail 'ta clear ;the blood of uric acid,
the acid . forms. into crystals like, bits
Of broken glass : in' the' muscles,' joints
and ,"pn s the nerve cashes.1 Torturing
pains dart through 'the affected part
whenever itr is 'moved: By' curing tha
kidneys, . Doan's 4

' Kidney . Pills .have
feased,- - thousands 1 of ! 'rheumatic -- cases,'
lumbago, sciatica,, gravel, neuralgia
and urinary disorders. .u- - ry .

J ' j A. NEW YORK CASE ' '. Q

vnticaeu bc. xranaio.
N. T..ays:.'I was
laid , ' ' -- 'up tor two
months .with : inflam-
matory . i'r rheumatism
and was In bed most
btr the time..,: My left
limb. " awelled -- ' one- -,
quarter asraln ita nau
vral slate.' Th - swell--'
lag v. kept - eettinworsen end th .pain-- 'nearly, killed me. Two '.:
doctors - --- XaUed ? .and - '
then ' I : began- - niln g '

Doan's Kidney PiUa
They cured me.'-.- -

. '
.. j-- i'fc. "v. . -

f. - Get Does', e Any Storai 80e Beat

DOAN'S TS
FOSTER-anBURNC- O, BNtv Ywa

' Acreage to ten thdu- -.

A TED sand acres,' low priced.
J rite at once with full

""B . paraeuiars to Jonn AI. --

Clark, 1839 Santa Cruz fit., Loa Angeles, CaL.

ontflt,ns4 -

(Conducted by th Natidnal Woman's
y Christian Temperance Union.)

ALCOHOL PROBLEM IN EUROPE;
Seplylnttbmlsleading itafements:
made, by James Creelman With 're--
gard' to v intemperance in European
.countriesVfrMrs.'.'Martha MAjUenfsn- -

perintehdent ' of the Medical " Temper-
ance 'DexJartmerit of the irld'Sand
Na6nalfWT.v'T.4j., calls attention
to the; following facts : ? '

i"lt yrafl i&i Paris that, the munlcfpal
posters vr warning . against vJ: alcoholic

. Vors of all sorts jDriginated.vi These
;wcrBvpreBarea;,.py'- - pnysician

S connected with the municipal govern--

iiitfiii. ; ana ,were piacea in . conspicuous
positions throughout the city, - even
upon the outer, walls ofjthe Hotel de
Ville; (City Jlall). These posters war
specifically against wine; beer and ct;
der as leading to .alcoholism as surely,
as brandy. .; So violent was the oposi4
tipn of .the liquor trade to the posters
that they were withdrawn, but other
COUhtries. took jap,,toat method ;of

Germany, England, and, Denmark..
"That thef-- e is an acute alcoholic

problem ln ; Europe may '7 be --readily
seen ; from the holding every . two
years ; of a congress ' on alcoholism,
whose delegates, appointed by the
governments - of ; different countries,
meet' to discuss methods bf reducing
the drfnk evils which are injuring the
health and : efflciencyi of the , people,

.T IX Hi a - - Jia ii;iuteiy. mat sucn meetings
be . held ' were there , ho drunkenness,
or crime resulting from drunkenness,
in .these countries?

"It is far from correct to aay that
the use of the lighter drinks drives
out the stronger drinks."

RANGE LIGHTS. '
- A hundred years ago the hands' of

ancient privilege were at the throat
of the republic. Our ships were
seized - and searched. ' American citi-xe- ns

were impressed into an alien,
service. -- Our, capital was burned. De-
spair .was clutching at our hearts.

The British guns were not our great-
est peril, but the love of money In
the seaboard states. Six thousand of
pur --men Iwere enslaved in. British
ships,, but the patriotic indignation
that stirred the rural communities did
not touch the heart of the states that
made their . money on the sea.- - . The
sense of brotherhood was smothered
in the love of money,

Now, as then, the love of money
flouts the love of men. The yellow
patriotism of gold sneers at the strug-
gles of the people for a fair chance.
Let them be .wretched; let them be
drunken, it says, while I exploit their
savings for my own use, (and, turn
their earnings into my own tills.

This, too,Yill pass is passing,
This will he fthWpnd of they, fair dal.
This is the iamjjor opportunity. John

vG. Woolley.

STRIKING COMPARISON. ,'
Comparisons are never odious when

--they show things up in a way to
bring out the right side of a question,

' Note the following conditions in dry
Kansas and wet Missouri:

The per capita assessed valuation in
Missouri is $300; in Kansas It Is 91.-75- 0.

Kansas' per capita bank deposit is
$100; Missouri's is $20.

In Kansas one farmer in five owns
an auto; in Missouri one farmer in 100
has one of the buzz wagons.

In Kansas the common laborer
draws $14, a week; in Missouri, $8

In Kansas there is hardly a town of
1,600 ' population but has electric
lights, water and sewer systems;, in
Missouri numbers of towns of 4,000
to 5,000 have no paved streets, electric
lights or water syBtem.

LAWYERS TAKE NOTICE.
Let the graduates of law schools

take notice and keep away from
Yates county; N. Y., If they want to
earn a livelihood by practicing their
profession. At the June term of
court there was not a Solitary civil or
criminal case on the docket, neither

SALOON MU8T GO.
' The number of sufferers from, child
labor, however great, is exceeded' by
the , number of women and children '

Who. suffer from the baleful effects
of the saloon. The verdict , bf thel
human . conscience is, the " saloon
mustgo.-r-Bish-op John walden, in
address to" the Knights Templar, of
America at the Denver conclave.

BEER CAUSES ACCIDENTS.
The Western Electric plant of Chi-

cago forbids its workingmen bringing
beer upon: the grounds. : Why? Be--"

cause it was noticed that a large num-
ber' of ; accidents occurred uniformly
after, lunch, and in almost every case
the victim of the1 accident had taken
beer with his lunch.

LOW. VITALITY.
"i Sickness is always more fatakwith
beer or some other kind of liquor. "

BREAKING AWAY.

"Big business" is breaking away
from saloon alliance. Big papers and
magazines are doing ' likewise. ;; Pub-
lic men of . national influence are, Jn
droves; ; taking out emancipation, 'pa-
pers from Viliquor domination. The
whole, situation is heading to ! a" final
showdown. - A lot of Small ,fry; politi-
cians do hot know how to get out of,
ealooh-- servitude but they . will-.- " .'be
taught, , by vretirnent - from- - the pub-- '
ue , service. Jxchange.

Edinburgh. Edinburgh has slums'
that look and'smeil the thing Jthey are.

There', is Bomething;. iiQt . only forbid--

J ding, ,but almost . threatening in ths
canyon-lik- e streets of the poorer, quar
ter,: with ythelrihuge "rlmr tenements
built of uncompromising stone and .

rising higlr above' the sunless streets'
One meets on the Old North i bridge
which'; spass .the gulf . between two

1 high portions of --the town,4 pale-face- d

women hooded tn their shawls, ' and
-- bearing'.in helr ; faces the marks of
poverty, hard usage and. vice.;; One
sees also ptt that historic bridge, how--
ever, many a lovely girlish face, many--

"daughter of the. people sucbr as In--
. spired some of : Burns' finest .' love
songs! The land 'is manifestly full of,

. native' vigor, and ;the ;.; eommonfolk
show the '.desclpline. of "the- - struggle
that they and 'tneif ancestors have:
long waged with .a:" thin ; soil," a , dlf-- f
ficultf topography' and a climate some--:
what .. . niggardly r : of - sunlight, l and
warmth. .,...:. '. :- ;

Edinburgh still deserves its ancient
name of Auld Reekie and between' Its 1

boldly, magnificent ' topography, its
self-generat- v , smoke, its . ... stormy
skies," and its frowning and monumen-
tal ' architecture, ft - has a' sort ' of

i .ni1pni. v-- r, wch in other and" 'i
gayer cities. Holyrood - is surely . . a
plain enough royal residence, but
where in any other town is there so
nobly andshnost insolently dominant
a pIe as Edinburgh castle. It gives
the final touch of ' something like

. domesticity . to that aloof and high- -

set mass of gloomy architecture - to
see at night . the gleam of . lights
through a few of. its long,- - slitted win
dows. Nothing can be finer than the
sudden holes of after-suns- et bright
ness thatappear In the stormy skies
of Edinburgh on summer ' evenings.
These aspects of the sky . suggest

- t V

"i ' i
i ml

In the Canongate.

nothing less majestic than & Mil tonic
war of the heavenly: hosts;

It has been said that Princes street
of Edinburgh Is the most impressive
in Europe, and if any such assertion
is to be accepted it owes its truth not
bo much to the highway itself and its
buildings and monuments as . to the
amazing topography of Edinburgh,
some of whose noblest features Jend a
sort of awful dignity and splendor to
Princes ' street The marvelous" view
of the castle : and its slopes would
alone give Princes street the highest
distinction, and ' the caBtle and its
steep constitute only, one of several
noble eminences within, .view. The
broad gardens, too, are rich and love-
ly, ' and ' there are fine old" historlo
structures along the - highway, while
the Scott Memorial really does not
look like a church engulfed by an
earthquake with its' steeple still above
ground. As a matter . of fact '' the
monument with that amiable and
studious .seated statue of Sir Walter
set within, is a dignified and beauti-
ful thing, even though it has:: to tvie
with i the austere and . awful steep
crowned with the vast and wandering
pile of Edinburgh . castle. '

.
' ' '

HUBBIES MUST POUD ; ROCK

New Pennsylvania - Law Is Put Into
Operation -- for the; First' 'z

-- - ' Time., ' .r-V-::;- '

Philadelphia. When six ' desertlns
husbands 'were sentenced to" tfiree1
mbnths' work breakinr stone at the
house of correction by: Judge Bregy ?
there.- - was put' into operation forT the
nrst time in Pennsylvknia a new law, i

passed; ; by. the', last . legislature,, which
the court declared would - materially
reduce the cases . of wife' desertion ' n
this state. ;. --- '; ;': '

' '

' The law empowers the court to com-
mit recalcitrant husbands to the house
of correction, there ' to be placed ' at
gome : profitable . empyomentat hard,
labor, and provides that 65 cents a
day' shall be ; deducted ; from their
earnings 'and paid to the wifel The
minimum sentence is --three months,
but this may be .extended to six
months If .the husband shows no will-
ingness otherwise to support his wife.

. Heretofore ;. the only- - punishment
within the. power of the, court , in this
state was a jail sentence, leaving ' the
man's wife,and family to be .taken
care of, in many instances, - by .char
ity.

4--
".'.I Bags Eighty Billion Germs.'
Baltimore: Having . bagged - eighty

billion, germs inHhe, wild? of Ecuador
and Peru, Dr.' Andrew W7 Sellards of
Johns ; Hopkins university" has. arrfved
here, and. will proceed ;

to-mak- e a sd-ehtif- lc

sthdy of the creatures at short
ranged Among the collection ar& jel-lo- w'

fever, bubonic plague ; and.-- , uta.
which is really South American .lep- -

and . m'riegulatimg .bladder irregularitiaa
iqr ucm.
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AND THE "BLUES" WENT AWAY

Showing How Easy It . Is to Scatter
Sunshine' If One Has It in I '

the Heart

I was going officeward onesdayin a
very overcrowded" trolley car,; It was
pouring outside and my gloves clung
damply, to my , fingers. A stray ; wisp
of hair was tickling my nose and my J

hands 'were too full of dripping um-

brella and swaying strap to' brush It
away. I could feel that my forehead
was wrinkled up, and: my mouth
drawn down. . I thought of all the un-
pleasant ' things that had ever, hap-
pened to me, and, glaring at the unre-
lenting sky, I wonderedwhy 'It had
to rain so hard. Then, looking along
the car, I saw another girl hanging to
a strap. Efoe was. ever .so much, wetter
than I. The dampness oozed out of a
crack in her . worn '-- shoe ; - ' the! bare
hands that srlDned her umbrella and
strap looked cramped , and tlred and
two straggly' locks of hair tickled her
rather small, inoffensive nose. But as
I looked at ' her and . pitied ; her, iehe.
glanced up and caught my eye, and
she smiled "at' me! ; Then, somehow,
the rain drops looked very bright and
jewel-lik- e, and the gray of the ,Sky
seemed , warmer and: more friendly.- -, I
forgot that my feet were wet' and, I
smiled back: AH that day. 'through
the work ' and :hurry of ithe - hours, ' I
carried a sunbeam hiding my heart r

Margaret E..Sangsterr Jr., -- in . the"
Christian Herald. ' .'' ' ;

1 Railway. unions : in Switzerland will
act as avUnlt), fpr. new workiniregu-:
lations and pension; laws, '.; "V, H v

. ', .
'- - . .

' ' :

i bunsliine

and ' Cream

, There's a, deUcteus stnack
in these crjsp, appeti2ing bitis ;.

of. toasted corn; that brings -

brightness and ood cheer: to --

I 'many ' and jnany a ( breakfast I
table. : .r ::..';,;.,

': .Tpasties. are. untouched py j
i hand in making; and come, in '

i tightly sealed packagesr-clea-n u

v and sweets-rea- dy to eatvith";
cream and's'ugar. ': :; :( i

Wholesome

Sold by grocers eyerywherei;

The Pennsylvania telephone girllpiosion and fall of Count Zeppelin's

commiissioners, staung that they were was there a criminal case in theamong the most prominent ' and best county undisposed of. Such a state
educated 'of the islanders. In the ap-- ' of affairs in' a county with an. area of
pointments three members have been 320, square miles and having a popu-select- ed

from the majority party and lation of over. 18,000 requires an ex-tw- o

from the minority party. Two planation. Attorneys in the locality,
have been appointed from the Visayan says' the New York World, can recall
glands' Manila,' and' the neighboring- - no similar conditions in' the past The
provmieaare given two members, and paper .;in calling attention tojthis
bheis from the'Ilocano province' in the most unusual instance fails to note
north bf Luzon.' ; s "

, that Yates county has been for' four
t The1 United States, government has years dry territory.

when told that she was heir to a
large? sum of money probably , said,
"numbev, please."

In seven .years the United ' States
government- - has inspected 377,000,000
animals .ot one of whieb: appreciated
tie honor conferred.

Again are' the farmers in that smil-
ing attitude, "you. city guys can kid
us all you want to, but look at that
1913 crop's money bag." f '

In time to come-mayb- e a man with
his 'family in his automobile will take
the' trouble to get out of . the ;car "at
a 'railroad crossing and see whether
a train is coming.

According to a fashion note, wom-
en's drest.es will be trimmed , In fur
this winter. 6 And father's pocketbook
will,-howeve- r, continue to be trimmed
in the same old style.

Persons who travel in some coach-
es these days should not: think too se
xiously about the good luck accom-
panying "touching wood."

Still, that college professor. who
abandoned teaching to peddle popcorn
and hot dpgs may be an exceptionally
learned and humane person. ':

A scientist predicts that the child
of 2Q13 A. D. will be hairless, chialess,
bat eared, 'long armed,': tour, toed --and
pigeon legged! Too bad, but what
kind of a brain will fill his hea a?

Sir. Oliyer Lodge, the celetrat&d
English scientist, .says he is --convinced

that "personality persists be
yond bodily death." It would be a
great relief to many people if Sir Ol-

iver's word were" final. : ;'

Of course; it sounds very Tomjintic
--that a beautiful young princess Wiled
herself for love of a commoner. But
it would have been much more sen-
sational if she had given tap her titles
and taken instead' a very . rich hus-
band, getting solid advantages by the
exchange

informed Provisional Presldent-Huer-ta-
of

'Mexico ;thit It looked with ab-
horrence and amazement upon his as-
sumption : or both executive ad: legis-
lative powers in Mexico and : that in
view of "his course could hot regard
as constitutional the elections plan-
ned for October 26. Two notes, one
Strongly phrased and. written by Sec-
retary Bryan, and 'the"other drawn In
forceful language by President' Wilson

The doors of the United States were
opened to Mrs.. Emmeline Pankhurst
and during the few weeks covered by
her I lecture engagements the 1 British
militant suffragette j leader Is free to
go where she will in the United Ktatea
An order releasing the much-discusse- d

visitor from detention at Ellis Isl-
and, N. Y., and revoking the deporta-
tion order of the special inquiry board,
was issued after President Wilson had
conferred with Secretary Wilson" of
the department of labor arid a fohnal
hearing before Immigration Commis-
sioner Caminetti on Mrs:- Pankhurst's
appeal had been concluded. V"r

While there was no change in either
the status of affairs at Mexico City
or the American policy,, an .Interna-
tional phase of the Mexican situation
that attracted wide attention was the
formal inquiry made by Ambassador
Page, at London as to what was con-
strued an - unsympathetic attitude ' to- -'

ward the UnttedState3 by Sir Lionel
Carden, the British minister, to Mex-
ico.; it is understood that -- the basis
of the inquiry was: a .confidential . re-
port to the state department the con
tents of which were not divulged. It is
khown, however, that .PreSident.-WUc;- i; -:

;.
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